Abstract: Peer-to-peer (P2P) data sharing is a valuable approach for sharing data among people when they are belonging to different institutions. There are strong demands on both flexible, high-precision search and protection of privacy at peer-to-peer data retrievals. Especially, it is demanded for searching relevant files in P2P environment by using metadata while the terms in metadata that are used in such queries and annotations include some private information. In this paper, I present a mechanism and an analysis of P2P-based semantic file sharing and retrieval that uses mobile agents. The mechanism enables us to utilize private ontologies for flexible concept-oriented semantic searches without loss of privacy in processing semantic matching among private metadata of files and the requested semantic queries. The private ontologies are formed on a certain reference ontology with differential ontologies for personalization. In my approach, users can manage and annotate their files with their own private ontologies. Reference ontologies are used to find out semantically relevant files for the given queries that include semantic relations among existing files and the requested files. Mobile agent approach is applied for both implementing a system with less use of network bandwidth and coding it into a set of simple and small programs. I show the effectiveness of the use of private ontologies in metadata-based file retrieval. Also I show that the mobile agent approach has somewhat less overhead in execution time when the network latency is relatively high, while it is small enough even when the network is ideally fast.
Introduction
P2P (Peer to Peer) approach is a way to share data among peers with little control of central servers. In P2P approach, data are mainly managed by each peer and also sufficient retrieval mechanisms are prepared to find out necessary data from peers [1] . For such purposes, DHT (Distributed Hash Table) and other mechanisms have been investigated for efficient and secure data retrieval [1] . However, there are further frontiers to improve such mechanisms when we need non-exact, flexible matching in the retrieval [2] . Furthermore, protecting unwanted reveals of secure data that includes protection of privacy for users is an important issue to be investigated [1] , [2] .
Mobile agent is an approach that makes each software agent capable to move from an execution environment to another when such environments are not on the same computer but connected via a certain network that might be sometimes disconnected. This approach is especially important to build P2P-based communication software. There are many approaches to implement better mobile agents and their platforms to realize faster execution and migration of agents, ease of programming, smaller footprint of agents and platforms, better security, etc [3] , [4] , [5] .
P2P-based approaches are quite different from a traditional information sharing approach. For example, one traditional information sharing approach could be simply the use of a shared 1 Faculty of Informatics, Shizuoka University, Hamamatsu, Shizuoka 432-8011, Japan a) fukuta@cs.inf.shizuoka.ac.jp file server which stores common files for team members. Such file servers are often capable of preparing separate accounts for each member and to give proper access permissions for each file and folder. While file sharing policies should be shared with the project team members, it is also very difficult to force all members to follow the given policies when each member joined in many projects and each of which has different policies. Also in such cases, many members might not have enough time to learn and review all policies. Furthermore, when such policies have formed in an ad-hoc manner and they cannot be shared by all members, it makes it difficult to find out and access appropriate information, especially in the final phases of the project. This also makes it difficult to find out which data are deprecated, inconsistent, and being removed. Solving these issues may cause communication overheads that cannot be neglected [1] .
Mobile agent-based approach is especially effective to be applied to build a software system that supports teaming tasks that may cover many organizations including companies, universities, communities, etc [6] , [7] , [8] . On such teaming tasks, better information sharing is crucial to reach better results in the tasks [9] . For example, there are many types of information to be shared in there. Their granularity is varied, from fine-grained low data files or messages to tacit knowledge that cannot easily be formed into a document that has explicit descriptions of them. There are already many researches about better information sharing in organizations [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] . However, their early discussions were on a static organization whose members may have different c 2012 Information Processing Society of Japan interests. Therefore, there are increasing discussions to share information among people who are in different organizations with different information sharing policies and their structures are dynamically changing [6] , [13] .
In Ref. [14] , I discussed a preliminary idea, its possibility of implementation, and further issues on P2P-based file retrieval mechanism when each user has private (i.e., personalized) ontologies for their storage and annotation of the shared files. In this paper, I present a mechanism and an analysis of a P2P-based semantic file sharing and retrieval mechanism that enables us to use private ontologies for flexible concept-oriented semantic searches without loss of privacy in processing semantic matching among private metadata of files and the requested semantic queries. Mobile agent approach is applied for the purpose to implement a system with less use of network bandwidth and also to code it into simple programs. In this paper, I show the effectiveness of the use of private ontologies in metadata-based file retrieval. Also I show that the mobile agent approach has somewhat less overhead in execution time when the network latency is relatively high, while it is small enough even when the network is ideally fast.
Ontology-based Data Retrieval

P2P-based File Sharing and Retrieval
On P2P-based file sharing approaches, file management policies (e.g., the rules for naming files, where public files should be placed, etc.) are often published and managed by each primary owner who owns the entire file. Thus, such policies belong to each user (i.e., peer) and therefore they are made and managed on their own, and the files will be shared with those independently managed policies. On the other hand, P2P-based file sharing does not attempt to provide the shared files from primary owners. Some files will be provided by other peers which are located nearby the user who want to download them and had a piece of data that are stored by a distributed cache mechanism to efficient use of network bandwidth etc * 1 . Although there are many effective approaches to improve efficiency of transmitting data among peers, there are further needs to improve flexible data retrieval among peers that are managed by their own. Therefore, we sometimes use very primitive approaches to find out such files, e.g., by asking in a certain Web-based forum or via e-mails to obtain the exact file identifiers [1] .
However, these primitive approaches do not always work sufficiently for sharing data among certain project members as mentioned before. Rather we need a flexible search mechanism that can find out sufficient data or files by showing their roles or partial information as hints.
Search Approaches with Semantic Metadata
In many text retrieval approaches, traditional indexing approaches have been used to allow us to find out all documents that include a certain set of terms. Such approaches often have been used for Web search engines and other local data storage software. On the other hand, in P2P-based file retrieval, sometimes it is difficult to make proper indexing for the files to be re- * 1 Modern P2P file sharing software, e.g., BitTorrent, and Winny have such a distributed cache mechanism.
trieved before a search query has been issued [15] . In this paper, since the discussions are about issues on P2P-based file retrieval, we consider a metadata-based semantic retrieval approach as an approach that does not need pre-indexing for the content of documents.
On retrieval approaches that use semantic metadata, search targets are not the files which include a certain keyword in their filenames or texts. Rather, they try to retrieve the files by the relations among the target files with other related files which are associated with certain conceptual backgrounds [16] . For example, this enables us to quickly find a file that contain the original data about a certain figure that is used in a specific file. Such retrieval can be realized by preparing sufficient semantic metadata for the files to be retrieved [16] , [17] . Furthermore, such technologies can be extended for the use of service retrievals and automated compositions of them [18] .
On P2P-based file retrievals, there are many granularities of targets, e.g., a peer, a set of files, and a part of file that might be encrypted [17] . While it is very difficult to cover all of them in a discussion within a single paper, I start the discussion with a case that seeks a set of files that can normally be managed by ordinary operating systems.
Ontology
Ontology based approaches are often discussed for a realization of flexible retrieval of data. In Gruber's definition, ontology is defined as an explicit process of conceptualization [19] . In recent works in the area, a simple taxonomy-like structure that captures conceptual hierarchies and relations is also considered as a (light-weight) ontology. Available ontologies can be found on the web by using Swoogle [20] and other ontology search services. Furthermore, conceptual networks in Wordnet can also be treated as an ontology. Also some automatically generated ontologies have been published and they were mainly generated from Wikipedia or other large-scale media that contain numerous instances (called individuals in the ontology research field) [21] , [22] . Additionally, upper ontologies have also been proposed (e.g., SUMO [23] , YATO [24] , YAMATO [25] , etc.). These ontologies have been used for defining certain business concepts and also for combining their business processes [26] , [27] . Ontology description languages and frameworks have also been discussed and having growth in the use with OWL [28] and other description languages.
In this paper, ontologies that will have concepts, individuals, properties that denote relations among them are considered in the discussion. Since this construction is mostly equivalent to the OWL-DL framework [28] , I omit some discussions about strict inference mechanisms and restrictions but rather focus on building a system that utilizes such ontologies and mappings among them effectively.
Personalized Ontologies: Their Uses and Issues
By associating semantic relations from ontologies to files, it is demanded to realize flexible semantic retrievals on searching files [16] . However, when such files are owned and maintained by their owners, the given annotations for such files and even the c 2012 Information Processing Society of Japan used ontologies themselves should less or more depend on their owners' thoughts and policies [29] .
Furthermore, there could be some annotations and associated part of ontologies to be kept secret from others even they are belonging to the same division of an institution and the entire files can be shared among them [14] . Therefore, such personal ontologies could be kept private, i.e., they cannot be openly accessed from others. For example, let us consider a file F is associated to a project X, and an annotation for the file F is associated to another secret project Y in the company. In this case, the file F might be shared to a member of X. However, the relations to project Y and any other information about the project Y itself should be kept secret from the members of X when they are not the employees of the company. There are demands to keep such metadata or the files be secret without complicated management of policies or permissions to such metadata and files while seeking an effective use of them for better retrievals [14] , [29] , [30] , [31] . There are also demands about good implementations to realize such mechanisms efficiently and securely [14] .
Assumptions
Domain dependent ontology development methodologies have been investigated in the domain ontology development field [32] . Also, investigations of sophisticated reusable ontology construction frameworks have been reported [33] . On the emergence of ontologies and their use, there are arising issues about making better mappings among such different ontologies and incorporating them into actual application systems [26] , [34] , [35] .
The aim of this paper is to propose and show the potential advantages of a system that utilizes such ontologies and mappings. Before starting discussions about the system to be proposed in the next section, the underlying assumptions should be clarified. In this paper, the following assumptions has been applied: Assumption 1) Any private ontology used in the proposed system has at least one connection to a publically accessible existing ontology, and the mappings among the two ontologies are defined.
Assumption 2) Any public ontology that is connected from a private ontology used in the proposed system, can reach any other public ontologies used in the system, via the connections among the ontologies, with the mappings among them.
Ontology mapping issues have been widely discussed [36] and various approaches have been proposed (e.g., clustering-based approach [37] , logic-based approach [38] , creating huge mappings [39] , etc.). There are some series of international workshops [36] (e.g., EON2008), and several approaches have been investigated about calculating distances among similar concepts or ontologies themselves to map them each other [36] , [37] , [39] , [40] . Furthermore, there are some approaches to define and describe effective mappings among concepts [37] , [38] , [40] , [41] . SKOS is a good example for the purpose [41] . In SKOS, there are vocabularies to describe non-exact relations among concepts (e.g., closeMatch, broadMatch, narrowmatch, and relatedMatch ), as well as exact match (exactMatch) of concepts. Furthermore, in SKOS, different labels can be defined for the same concept so that it enables us to separate labeling problems [42] from conceptualization problems.
The use of such techniques and vocabularies enables us to find out and also to describe relations among concepts in different ontologies [35] . According to these facts, having the two assumptions could be seen reasonable in at least the beginning of the discussion.
Furthermore, the following assumptions are applied in the paper. Due to limited scope of the paper, further discussions about the all above assumptions are left for future work.
A Prototype System
Overview
I have implemented a prototype system that has some functions that can be useful to discuss about the issues presented in the earlier sessions. Figure 1 shows an overview of the system.
The system realizes a P2P-based file sharing mechanism among same project members. A peer is assigned to each project member and the sharing policies are managed and maintained by each software agent that are associated with each peer. Thus, the peers can store and manage registered files to be shared with other members.
This system also allows users to make annotations for files and relations among files. For example, users can add a relation to a file to another file that denotes the file is an older version of the another file to prevent unexpected or unwanted sharing of older files, and denote two files as the one be the original figure and the other be the document that uses the figure to find out the original figures to modify them. 
Private Ontology
To make relations among concepts in different ontologies easily, the system prepared a reference ontology to relate such ontologies as a starting point of the discussion. Of course the reference ontology might not be shared to all users and multiple reference ontologies can be existed. However, in this case, at least one reference ontology is assumed to be associated to the personalized ontologies, and all reference ontologies are assumed to be accessed in open environment. This is a possible way to associate private ontologies by using one or several reference ontologies as a kind of scaffolding.
To this way, each peer has at least one reference ontology and associated private ontologies as differential ontologies to the reference ontology. Therefore, in this approach, each private ontology can be reproducible from the differential ontology and the associated reference ontology. This approach has another advantage that each associated software agent does not have to keep the whole reference ontology in them but just refers it when it needs. There are some big ontologies such as Wordnet. On the system, such ontologies are not fully loaded in each agent but just referred when necessary, and only some necessary parts of it is referred. In this model, the important part of the ontology is the ontology that denotes differences from its reference ontology.
File Retrieval and Transmission
Retrieval of files have been operated by the following way. First, the agent of a peer that wants to retrieve files issues a query as a mobile agent which has its differential ontology and moves itself to the peers which might have the target files. Then, the destination peer allows the agent to access reference ontologies and the agent can reproduce the complete ontologies from them. And then the agent will try to find out the files that are relevant to the query. The files found and permitted by the peer can be transmitted to the original peer and the obtained files are automatically associated to metadata that are inherit from the original one when it should be so (i.e., a metadata that denotes the file cannot be shared to other project members, it should be inherited to the transmitted files). 
Implementation
The system has been implemented by using logic-based mobile agent platform MiLog [4] . The abstract structure of the implemented system is shown in Fig. 2 .
Each peer has realized as an instance of MiLog execution platform. Each peer has Web-based user interface that has been implemented by MiPage Web API built on MiLog. The MiLog execution platform runs on each user's computer and it can be manipulated by the Web-based UI even when the computer has no connection to the network such as google gear.
Each peer has individual address and communicates to other peers based on the address. Here, the addresses for peers should be given when they have possibilities to share files each other. Accesses to the peers have been implemented by HTTP or HTTPS access and tunneling capability has also been implemented when peers are in the firewalls that prevent direct access to the peers via a relay server on the Internet [30] .
Each peer has three types of agents. One is to control interactions to the users, another one is to control the whole behavior of the system, and the other is the agent that moves to another peer and retrieve files. When the system receives a request for retrieval, a clone agent is produced for the file retrieval and then Fig. 2 The structure of the implemented system. c 2012 Information Processing Society of Japan moves to, and perhaps walks through some peers, and then back to the peer with obtained files and their metadata.
Migration among peers has been implemented by the mobility function implemented in MiLog platform. MiLog has implemented a very higher class of mobility, strong mobility, that allows all agents to move to other execution platforms while preserving the ones' whole internal execution states, including stacks and local variables in the code. On the MiLog implementation, communications for agent migrations can be put on HTTP or HTTPS so they can easily be passed through proxy servers and tunneling through firewalls when there is a relay server that is sufficiently configured and has a global IP address * 2 . Figure 3 shows the web-based user interface implemented on the prototype system * 3 . Each browser window is associated to each peer and the window at right side is the monitoring window implemented in MiLog that indicates how many agents are in the platform and what they are doing. Since the user interface has built as Web-based one, it is possible to use with any software or extensions that can capture a part of Web pages, including the capability to convert a part of Web page into a small widget. Further implementation details are shown in Ref. [14] .
Evaluation
This section describes an evaluation about the proposed system * 4 . First of all, I evaluated the performance of search precision. Especially, I evaluated how the private ontology raises up the precision of the search. Since it is difficult to change the scale of a real ontology to an arbitrary size, artificially generated ontologies were used in the evaluation. Here, I prepared artificial ontologies which sizes are similar to real ontologies. To keep generality and simplicity of experiments, each ontology was constructed only by concept hierarchy that contains n c of children in each node, and has depth n d . In the experiment, I prepared artificially generated ontologies by the combinations of parameter n c ∈ {2, 5, 10} and n d ∈ {3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 13, 16}. Note that the number of concepts in SUMO is nearly equal to the case of depth and siblings <n c : n d > be <13 : 2>, <4 : 10>, and <6 : 5>. Also in Wordnet case, it is equal to the case that uses the depth and siblings be <16 : 2>, <5 : 10>, and <7 : 5>. Also, private ontologies were generated from the base reference ontology by applying the specified number of edit operators n e ∈ {3, 5, 10}. In the experiment, I only used the edit operator that replaces its superclass. Then, a specified number n e of virtual documents were prepared which have some conceptual tags that were automatically assigned to them based on the reference ontology. In the experiment, the number of assigned tags for each document is at most n t concepts. In each search process, a virtual document is selected for the search target and the search query is generated based on the tags assigned to the target document. To emulate natural annotations, the tags used for the query are randomly shifted to neighbor concepts in the user's private ontology. Also, * 2 Further extensions about this capability have been discussed in Ref. [30] * 3
Here, to easily capture the screenshot with multiple peers, these runtimes were running on the same computer. Of course they also work well when they are deployed in different computers connected by a certain network * 4 A preliminary analysis has been presented in Ref. [43] . Table 2 Search result differences with and without mobile agents.
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the tags assigned to documents are randomly shifted to neighbor concepts in the document owner's private ontology. Therefore, in each trial of retrieving documents, both the query and the assigned tags are not the original ones. Then the system retrieves the target documents at the document owner's peer. The experiment compares the rank of target documents in the search results whether it is using private ontologies in search algorithm or not.
To cover both sparse and dense document case, I prepared experiments with n f ∈ {10, 100, 1000} depending on the purpose of the experiments. The parameters for generating ontologies and virtual documents are summarized in Table 1 .
The similarity between a document and the conceptual tags in a query is calculated in the following formula.
Here, qc i ∈ Q means the conceptual tags in the query Q, vc j ∈ V are conceptual tags assigned to the documents V, and |Q| is the number of tags in the query, respectively. Although there are several approaches to compute conceptual similarity sim(c 1 , c 2 ), to keep simplicity of the discussion, I use the depth difference i to the deepest shared upper concept. For instance, when c j is a depth i of upper concept of c j+i , sim(c j , c j+i ) = γ i , where γ i was set to γ 0 = 1, γ 1 = 0.75, γ 2 = 0.10, γ i = 0 s.t. i > 2. Table 2 shows the cases which have differences of ranks of retrieved documents when the use of private ontologies is considered. In this experiment, n t = 10 is used so that the conditions could be harder for the approach. However, in all cases the ranks are better when the use of private ontologies is considered in the retrieval. When the size of ontology is large, due to the limited number of operation to generate a private ontology, the difference to a private ontology is relatively small. Therefore, there is no difference in the experiment in such case. The experiment shows that the approach works well even when the prepared ontology is small and documents are sparse in the peer.
When the system uses mobile agents to retrieve documents, it may take some computational and transfer overheads compared to use simple remote querying. Therefore I compared overheads of using mobile agents in some situations. Note that the experiments have been done with a preliminary implementation that is not deeply optimized for better speed or lesser data transfer.
The experiment conditions are equal to the previous experiments. Here, I used n f ∈ {100, 1000} and n c = 5, respectively. The computer used for the experiment was a laptop computer running on MacOSX 10.6.4, with 8 GB memory and 3.06 GHz dual-core processor. For each peer, 256 MB of memory was asc 2012 Information Processing Society of Japan signed for the Java VM. For experiments throughout firewalls, a relay host was used. The relay host computer was geographically located in approximately 800 km from the experiment place. Table 3 shows the comparison in time when two peers are locally communicated. Here, the shown values are the averages in 100 times of the executions. Here, the results in "remote query" do not use private ontology so that they show the cases when private ontologies are shared before querying and there are no computational overheads to retrieve the target documents with private ontologies. Therefore, the shown "remote-query" case is the ideal case when it does not use mobile agent-based retrieval. In the case of n f = 100, mobile agent-based approach took 50 msec of overheads compared to the remote query case. However, in n f = 1000, although the overhead was still there, it only took 160 msec in 1976 msec of the total execution time. It can be said that when the number of documents are not small, the overhead on it could be relatively small in the overall execution time. Table 4 shows the result in the case that it requires communications through firewalls to a distanced host. Here, the number of documents is n f = 1000 and the results were average values in 100 times of executions. Since the mobile agent approach is robust for network latency [4] , the overhead was far less than that on the remote query approach and the value was almost equal to the case of local communication. Table 5 shows the observed communication overheads in transferred data size on the previous experimental condition. Here, although the transferred data sizes were still larger in the mobile agent approach, it can be said that it is reasonably small.
Conclusion
In this paper, I presented the mechanism and its analysis of ontology-based file retrieval approach that uses mobile agents. I demonstrated that the use of private ontology was effective in metadata-based file retrieval. Furthermore, the overhead of mobile agent approach is rather small in response time when the communication has done through a firewall with relatively long distance/high latency networks and it is also small enough even in a local communication environment.
In this paper, the evaluation has been done on an artificially generated dataset. Presenting a thorough evaluation of the system on a certain real-life data is future work. Also, in this paper, it was assumed that the several assumptions could be applied on the use of the proposed system. Discussions and detailed analyses concerning such assumptions are left to future work.
